March 21, 2006

InfoSend Offers Electronic Billing Services with ACI eCourier
(Omaha, Neb. – 21 March 2006) – ACI Worldwide (NASDAQ: TSAI), a leading international provider of enterprise payment
solutions, today announced that InfoSend, a leading bill printing, mailing and e-billing company, has integrated ACI e-Courier
into its solutions to offer its clients both print-and-mail and multi-channel electronic bill presentment and payment (EBPP)
services. In addition, the company is using e-Courier for electronic alerting services for clients both directly and through thirdparty service providers. With ACI e-Courier, InfoSend offers EBPP services that include multi-channel access, delivery, and
payment including secure web-presentment, e-mail alerting, e-mail delivery, and automated or self-directed payment initiation
using ACH and cards.
Responding to an increasing demand from its diverse customer base, InfoSend selected e-Courier to provide a broader array
of enhanced services for its growing client base and to transition its services from print-and-mail only to electronic access,
delivery and payment. InfoSend required a solution flexible enough to provide independently branded EBPP services to the
vast array of the companies they serve. With the successful implementation of e-Courier, InfoSend is now providing these
services directly to corporate and government clients to help them reduce their billing and payment costs and to other thirdparty processors as a means to generate additional revenues.
“ACI is helping us achieve several vital goals with e-Courier, including offering our clients a solution for EBPP, enabling them to
reduce their billing costs and to collect funds owed faster with increased efficiency and cost effectiveness,” said Russ Rezai,
vice president of development, InfoSend. “It allows us to offer our clients a competitive and complete set of billing services that
span print-and-mail, electronic billing and electronic payment. Similarly, we are able to offer our services to clients of a large
corporate banking customer that differentiates the services the bank offers its clients, gives them a competitive advantage,
strengthens their relationship with corporate clients and protects the payment-clearing revenues they receive from those
clients. e-Courier will enable us to drive the cost and time associated with paper-based bill production and delivery down across
the board.”
Innovative companies worldwide are using e-Courier both in-house and through service providers to reduce costs, enhance
customer loyalty, and build competitive advantage through cost and time savings over traditional means of corresponding with
their clients. Designed as a comprehensive electronic correspondence solution that securely delivers content-rich information
electronically, ACI’s e-Courier replaces paper as the primary means of communication by leveraging the Web, email, and
wireless devices.
“We are greatly encouraged by the early success of e-Courier at InfoSend, especially as it is used to offer services to our
traditional banking customers as means to protect their payment processing franchise,” said Robert Cronin, vice president
payment systems, ACI Worldwide. “It brings ACI closer to its vision of providing solutions to the marketplace that span all forms
of retail and corporate payments. As our base of e-Courier customers continues to grow, companies have shown that they are
able to drive their costs associated with production and delivery of paper-based correspondence down, and offer secure ebilling and electronic payment services for customers as a practical alternative. InfoSend further defines their competitive
advantage by fully leveraging e-Courier’s capabilities and using it as platform from which they offer new services to their
customers.”

Notes to editors
About InfoSend
InfoSend, Inc. is a bill printing, mailing and e-billing company providing customized services and solutions for various industries
throughout the United States. InfoSend is dedicated to providing cost saving services to our customers in an accurate, reliable
and timely manner with a personal touch. Our dedication to customer service and high quality work has established InfoSend
as a leading outsourcing vendor.
InfoSend, Inc. specializes in the production and handling of critical financial documents. From design and custom programming
to printing and inventory management, our objective is to become an extension of our clients' operations so that they can focus
on more important aspects of their business, saving them time and money. The result is higher quality document production
and efficient workflows, which results in greater business success.
Founded in 1996, InfoSend provides services to our clients in various industries and throughout the United States. InfoSend's
core competencies are information technology, document imaging and document design. The company's founders have more
than 30 years of combined information technology experience. This background has helped InfoSend adapt to changes in
technology and improve or introduce new services to meet our client's needs.

About ACI Worldwide
Every second of every day, ACI solutions are at work processing electronic payments, managing risk, automating back office
systems and providing application infrastructure services. Founded in 1975, ACI is a leading international provider of solutions
for consumer and wholesale banking, retail and cross-industry systems. ACI serves more than 800 customers in 83 countries
including many of the world's largest financial institutions, retailers and payment processors. Visit ACI Worldwide on the Internet
at www.aciworldwide.com.

Any statements in this press release regarding projected results are preliminary and "forward-looking statements" within the
meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. In addition, this press release may contain other forwardlooking statements including statements regarding Transaction Systems Architects, Inc.’s (“TSA”), its subsidiaries or third
parties’ expectations, predictions, views, opportunities, plans, strategies, beliefs, and statements of similar effect. The forwardlooking statements in this press release are subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties. Actual results could differ materially.

For a detailed discussion of these and other risk factors, interested parties should review the Company's filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission, including the Company’s Form 10-K filed on December 14, 2005 and the Company’s 10Q filed on February 9, 2006.

